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Bea PαUon 

IVhen HARRY LE日SOCKlefl for vacation and 
retirement 011 Sept創mber19， his plans called for 
a leisurely journey through the Far EaSl with 
stopping off vIsils回 Ceylon，Malaya and Hong 
Kong. From Hong Kong he proceeded to Seattle， 
Washington and a temporarγ，e剖 dencein Moscow， 
Idaho， where for the time being he may be 目 ached
a1 1115 South Harrison 

Harry fi悶 tjoined Aramco in Saudi Arabia as 
an Assistant Foreman， Machinist in 1948. He 
left Ararnco two yea隠 laterfor a position with 
the Saudi Arab Govemment Railroad. He陀-

joinedAramco in February of 1953 and since that 
time has worked wIth just about every type of 
heavy eq山岡ent.In January， 1962 he was pro-
moted to Zone Maintenance Forerna n， the position 
he held at the lIme of departure. Before joining 
Aramco， Harrγhad spent twenty three years with 
the Chicago， 8urlington and Quincy Railroad as 
Machinist， Welder and Machinist Foreman 
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When BEATRICE PATTEN left Ras Tanu，"" 

the end of OClober， it was to head for Tasmania 
South Pacific island off the southern coast of 
Aust悶 lia.Her stay -“for an indefinite peri吋"
8ut until we know more contact should be made 
through her brother， S. H. Patten， 10 William 
5t問 et，Towanda， Pennsylvania 

8ea joined Aramco in 1948 and with the ex 
ception of three months in Ohahran spent all of 
her time in Ras Tanu悶 Shefilled a wide variety 
of secr引 arial assignments over the years， 
working in the OistrictSenior S凶 ffPayroll office， 
the shipping office at the South Pier， the Labora-
to可， Oistrict office Wages and Salaries， Ac 
counting de凹rtment and travel office. Most 
陀 centlyshe was secreta町 toW. C. Orumm and 
G. W. Stockwell. Bea was born and attended 
school in Providence， Rh吋 eIsland， followed by 
graduation from Katherine Gibbs Secretarial 
5ch∞1 in New York. She worked for the Rhode 
Island State Welfa悶Oepartment，with 8rink， Inc 
and for the Truesdale Hospital in Fall River， 
Mass. During World War Il she was a SPAR with 
the U. S. Coast Guard， with duty assignments in 
Florida and Califomia. With war's end Bea added 
st凹 otypytoherotherskills and became sec陀 tacγ
to the advertising manager for Biltmore Flowers， 
Inc. in Los Angeles 日 開 田 町 町 fondof photo-
grn凶y，music and dancing， having been an en守

thusiastic member of Ras Tanura's Squa陀

Dance Group 
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lIarry Lebsock 

JAMES B. WEB8， Supervisor， Sloring and 
Issuing， Parts， and his wife， Torchy， departed 
from Saudi A阻 biain October. Jim had worked 岡
山e A同a且q a問 a continuously since )Olslsg 
Aramco in 1948， filling such p白山onswith川

由e MS&T Oivision as floorman， stockman， 
storekeeper and materials controlman. Jim had 
previously spent ten years with Lockheed， in 
cluding a loan assignment to the Califomia State 
B国吋 ofEducation during ¥Vorld War 11 -at 
Glendale City College teachingshop mathematics， 
sheetmetal layout， blueprint reading and the 
ope悶 tionof metal fabrication machines 

Torchy was always active in∞mmunlty 
F加 ps，holding offices叩 theWomen's Group， 
Garden Group， Oorcas and Bowling Association 
5he was co-chair1ady of the 7th Annual Garden 
Show held in March， 1963 and her avid inte冊目

in gardening was陀 flectedon the inside and the 
outside of their home. The Webbs' favorite hobby 
is travel. They have circled lhe globe five ti皿 s，
each by a different route， and have worked 
叩 merousother trips， each differモnt，into holiday 
leaves and short vacalions. This last trip to the 
u. 5. t∞k them via Hong Kong and by ship to 
the West Coast. Jim has taken over 4，500 pic-
凶resduring these excursions and would like to 
give travel talks to inte陀 st吋 groupsonce出ey
a問 settled.They may be reached for the time 
出ingvia P. Q. Box 4006， Pasadena， Califomia 

、J

Andy Selleck 

/ 

The lJ1ebbs -Torchy & /im 

H. A. SELLECK， senior systems analyst， and 
his wife， Judy， headed for Arkansas u凹nleaving 
Saudi Arabia for r引 i町 mentafter fifteen years 
Andy was born in Roswell， New Mexico， attended 
school in El Paso， Texas， then studied advanced 
accounting for two years in Chicago. He worked 
for ten years in vari叩 saccountlsg poslllOns In 

New Me;xico， Colorado and California， plus a few 
years in the Army during WW 11. He joinedAramco 
in Sept怠mber，1948 as an accountant in Ohahran 
district. He transferred to pu陀 hasingand Stores 
in 1950 and since April， 1954 has filled the 
position in MS晶Twhich he held at time of de-
partu問 Andyand Judy have had as one of their 
main interests for the past ten yea目 theirhome 
in Chester， 川 thenorthwestem 同氏 of Arkansas 
near the Missou ri 出国er.The area abounds in 
fishing and hunting grounds. They headed straight 
home and sh凹 ld soon be ready to welcome 
friends who drop by to help them enjoy their new 
surroundings. Add陪 ssヲ JustChester， Arkansas 
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C C. 8eresford 

¥Yhen FRANK COOK joined A同 mcoin 1948 
he brought with him a long background in trans-
portation. Afler completing his education in his 
home town of Binningham， Alabama， he work吋
as a dispatcher for Crane Com胆nyin Chicago 
for five years， followed by another five yea田 as
inspector and dis同tcher for lhe Kingsburγ 
Ordnance Plant in LaPorte， Ind岨 問 The 1ast 
two years prior to heading for Ras Tanura he was 
with Bastian Morley Com凹nyof LaPorte. AI1 of 
Frank's Aramco service has been in the Trans 
p。巾tion De胆rtmentwhe陀 hehas served as 
dispatcher， shift foreman， and since 1952 as 
foreman 

Frank and Phyllis have 陀 movedquite a bit 
or ∞mpetition from the athletic scene with their 
de岡山refrom the SAO: bowling， golf， baseball， 
swimming， and bridge. Frank is also ve町 fondof 
fishing and hunting. Bruce， their eldest son， is 
a senior at Texas A晶MCollege， Barrγattends 
5an Marcos Academy. Young Bryan t 悶 velledto 
8eirut with his問問ntsto pick up a car for a 
drive through Germ陥 nyand 5candanavia， whe問

at Copenhagen they出a吋吋 ship for New York 
For the time being they may be reached at 1404 
Illinois Avenue， LaPorte， Indiana 
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The G. GRAIiAM BERESFORDS have been 
plann ing for r引 irementnear 51. Croix in the 
Virgin Islands ever since a司ulflngan old su酔 r
plantation in 1957. The buildings， some of th~m 
a centu可 anda half old， have 胎回目novated 
and a陀 being開 doneas 問 nta1 property. The 
Be陀 sro吋s a陀 bOlh from Providence， Rh吋e
lsland， Graham having attended B同 wnUniversity 
the陀 aswell as New York University in New 
York City. Graham a同 5hennanwe陀 marriedin 
1938 and have three children. Oaughter Holley 
is married and lives in 5t. Croix， son Marrns is 
a senior at Brown University， and son Peter， who 
is six， was in the second grade when the famiJy 
left Ohah悶 n.Graham first joined A 悶 mcoin 5an 
F 悶 nClsco in 1948， transferring to New Yo出』
then to Ohahran in 1950. lIis most recent positio】

was with the Office Improvement Program， 
Clerica I Methods and Office 5ervices Oivision 
The Be陀 sro吋smay be 陀 achedthrough P. 0 
Box 1085， Frederiksted， 51. Croix， U. 5. Virg叩
Islands 
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Frank Cook 

H. L. 5ANOIN and his wife， Veronica， Jeft 
5audi Arabia in October. Sandy had joined Aramco 
in 1948 as a Construction Engineer， r宅問lslngls 

Dhahran until 1962 when he transferred to Ras 
Tanara and the 凹S山 on of De剖 gnEngineer 
which he held at time of陪 U開 ment. He is a 
native of Minnesota and 陀 ceived al1 of his 
education ls that state， attending Gustavus 
Adolphus College in St. Petersburg and the 
University of Minnesota for his last two years 
He was 日間temployed by the State Highway 
Department， then by the Otter Tale Country in 
Fergus Falls， M叩 nesota.Ouring the early戸川

of WW 11， Sandy was General Superintendent for 
Morse Brothers Associates， building air bases at 
dirre陀 ntpoints throughout the country as well 
as 51 miles of the Alaskan Highway. From 1944 
until he joined Aramco he was superintendent for 
Peter Keiwit Company， working on the air base 
at Riverside， California and later constructing 
freeways in southern California 

Upon leaving the SAO the 5andins made some 
stops in Europe -Beirut， Italy， Hamburg， Geト

many and Hamar， Norway. They also planned to 
叫 sitin Minnea同lisbefo同 goingon to the West 

DID YOU CATCH THIS写

Just in case you'd missed these items along 
出eline， we thought perhaps you might like to 
know that 

The world's most prolific offshore oil field is 
A岡田co'sSafaniya， with current producing capa-
city of 400，0∞b/d， which is being expa~ded to 
425，∞o b/d late， th日 year.A few miles away is 
Manifa， another Aramco offshore field， which is 
scheduled to start pr吋 ucingnext Januarγwh凹

installation of facilities with a ca同 cityof 
125，000 b/d is ∞mpleted. South of these is the 
wildcat “A加 SafaNo. 1，" being drilled from a 
tripoo platform with tender. Location of the rig 
lS幻 milesnortheast of Ras Tanura 

For the academic year 1963-64， A四 mcohas 
~stabli shed a number of new scholarships， 
bringingt060the total number of grants available 

/ 

Tke H. L. Sandins 

Coast， where they would be for a time anyway at 
Avalon， Santa Catalina Island， Ca1iforn胞 Mail
should reach them if add陪 ssedto them the陀'"

care of Gene目 IDelivery. Sandy feels that 
Colorado would make a good location for eventoal 
retl聞 nent，offering an 0即 ortunttyto凹 rsuehis 
hunting and fishing. Bridge， at which he is adept， 
can be played in any location 

‘鞠
to Saudi Ara b men and women for higher learτllng 
in the Mid-East and U. S. AII qualified Saudi 
citizens， including Aramco employees， are eli-
gible. Those selected (by the colleges， not by 
A問 mco)gel fu 11 co剖 oftuition， books， room and 
boa吋 transportationboth ways， and an allow-
ance for c10thing and incidentals 

A同 mco's Medical De凹 rtment which has出en
collaborating with the Harvard School of Public 
HeaJth in a study of t 悶 choma，the eye disease 
that causes blindness in millions of Africans， 
Asians， and Mid-Eastemers，同 pleasedover an 
encouragi ng step which has b田 n taken: the 
discovery that trachoma can be detected through 
a Ouorescent stain which makes the virus glow 
brightly when exposed under a microsco戸 to
ultra-violet light. In effect， lhis“tags" the virus， 
and the new meth吋 willsimplify detection and 
speed up lreatment 



IN ORBIT 

That was Mrs. (W. 5.) Scribne，'s own title for 
this second chapterof herreminiscenses ofthιngs 
that have happened to her durιng the years she's 
been a "trailerite-， 'Think we'll reィitleit ond 

call it 

今、、。，， 
" ， 、，

Scribby・5Christmas Story 

As I look back， the first year of my Trailer 
Life will always seem outstanding -an adven-
turous year. NOl that we we陀 livingin a jungle 
with a bunch of old apes hanging around. Park #1 
was young in 1955; ilS凶 ngledgrowlh of trees 
and vegetation hadn 't grown to jungle propurtions 
But as for the apes -well， the Park had its 
potential 

The entrance， before coming into the Park 
proper， was on one of the main arteries to the 
口 tyI and had area and lawn enough to accommo 
白血 two Putting Grecns (di vided by double 
driveways Into and oot of the Park). The “g問 ens"
were used altemately， to keep the grass g同 en
under the Putter宅rs' feet. (You can tell it's a 
member of the distaff side speaking -yes， the 
men had the field， and just puttering they wereJ 

Inside the Park the st陀 etson which山e
trailer spaces borde同 dwere called strips. Our 
park had four strips， designated alphabetically， 
~nd 1 was spaced back-to-back (or just behind) 
Old Max. He was the owner and manager of the 
whole “ shebang~ -that's what he caIled it. His 
t 問 ilerfaced northeast and mine faced southwest 
(10 avoid the winds). Any Southem Californian 
Iiving in a trai1er park tries to get his back to 
the winds -“Santa Anas. some people call them 
(I'm not bright enough to know). It's all to keep 
the awnings from blowing to smithe陀 ens-back 
then， aIl our ownings we陀 canvas

8efore 1 moved in， 1 asked if the Park was 
addicted to wind storms. Max said，“Never! I've 
not seen so much as a stiff b冊目efrom the sea" 
The OId Skinflint! Another five minu1es of talk 
and 1 knew there would be plenty of wind，陀

gardless of its di陀 ct山 1

It is to smi le when one thinks of OId Max 
He wasn't陀 aIlyold， not too old! He had plenty 
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。fga b; bragged a lot a加uthimself -obviously 
Park #1 was his fi削 experienceand it had gone 
to his head..... Isn't it true that eve門onewishes 
to be im凹rtant，or outstanding in -well， almost 
In any wayヲItsthe ego. And it must be nourished 
or one would die of ennui 

Everγ 同法 hasits taboos. The gods de-
scended u凹nme the very first day I walked into 
Park #1. Max and I had just made our ag問 ement
for my space and he had pocketed my cash; and I 
asked，“1I0w many spaces do you have in this 
∞urt?" He jumped to his feet， and 1 thought he 
was going to throw me out the window (but it 
wasn't open) 

"Never say 'court' -don't ever call this a 
court!" (I thought I'd said a dirty wo吋いThisis 
a PARK!・Uepointed a c四 kedright fore-finger 
a1 me “Oon't you know what trailer courts are引

(I guess 1 didn't， but it wasn't my turn to talk.) 
Ue went on， glib as a gibhon， his tone somewhat 
less distraut -yet he still pointed that crooked 
finger. (( wanted to telI him to raise his sights， 
but 1 daredn'LJ 

“AlI you see in a trailer court a陀 dilapidated
little t阻 ile同， jalopies，問ggedawnings， barking 
dogs， dUS1， f1ies， yelling dir1y kids and slinking 
out-houses!" (He ∞uld have been less graphic in 
his description -and he had left ou1 cats.) 

.Oh，" I quailed，“('d forgouen y凹 didn't
allow children in this co... Park." And belie時

thee me， I've not even almost men1ioned the 
word “court-since. I've wondered on occasion， 
what if a “court of law" happened and 1 was 
involved; or a・cour1ship" (ho戸f"lly)

After that diatribe， 1 thought Max was nuts， 
and had a good notion to take back my deposit 
Then， ( had a better one -NOT to. Not frorn 

that guy. Not in a hundred yea隠 Hewasn't a 
hundred years old， but he was aspiring. (And 
so was I.) 

In Oecember (sti1l 1955) the陀 wasno Re-
creation Hal1. Max had promised that the陀 would
be one by th回 Christmasat least. Now it was 
next year - he was like a politician， always 
promlsing. And next year he would throw a real 
Tom and Jerry凹 rty(more in keeping wou Id ha ve 
been a “則前"戸rtyJ 

Anyway， word leak吋 outearly! Max was 
gotng to t同a1us to hot butterモdrum in his 
trailer on Chris岡田 Eve. The hours (ヲ)were 
from seven to eight-thirty. He didn't want anyone 
to drink too much. (Fat chance!) Anyhow， the陀

was one savlng g阻 ce-1 heard one凹orcha p 
caJl it thepiece-de 陀 S日 tance.Max was awarding 
a prize， no less， for the best de∞rated trailer ..::. 
typical Christmas Scene， inside or out. Our 
benefactor was giving a cash prize. (Almost 
everγ加dygets melJow at Chris回 astime.) 

'Way hefore Christmas， the Park was em-
blazoned with colorful lights... Meny Xmas 
Happy New Year... Santa Clauses and 陀 indeer，
et cetera... much laughter evel)'where... tele 
visions bla問 dcarols... spirits were jubilant 
Joy to the World! 

The t目 iler山at won the prize just had 
around it mo問。fthe same - a little mo陀

spectacular. Everγone in the Park knew the 
winners had paid for all that festonnery， fifty 
dollars. r wasn'l present when Old Max himself 
awarded the prize， but was told he made quite 
a speech of praise... the winners had not worked 
in vain， etc! And proudly presented them with a 
crisp new ten dollar bilJ! 

In a1l the display around our Park， the問 was
not one Joseph， not one Virgin Mary， and no wise 
men. (That figured -even one wise man would 
not have been aproposJ 

. .事.. . 
A few days befo陀 Christmas，a deaf husband 

and wife had moved in10 the Park， mo陀 towa同 the
陀町 inan area where the spaces we四 larger.I 
hadn 't seen their space an'd after dark on the 
evening I was to leave for the holidays 1 took a 
turn across the strips for a look 

This couple couldn't speak， because f悶 m

birth neither of them had heard a sound. 1 was 
CUMOUS a加utpeople who couldn't talk or hear-
what kind of deco国 tionsthey would have. Their 
car was gone -a neighoor said出eyhad left 
for their holiday vacation 

They had a lovely trailer and 1 was seve 問 l
feet. awar when 1 saw the sma1l glowing lights 
in their front window -another step， 1 stopped 
and stood stiH in admi同 tionand awe. 1 was be-
~ol~ing Th~ Nativity. 1 never had the courage to 
find out what made that diminutive scene so 
問 al... partly the lighting - mostly perhaps 
I have no idea how long 1 was the問 ThePark 
and all its Christmas “splendor"， even the 
carols， were far behind me 

But here - the Star in the East， the Wise 
Men， the 8aby Jesus in the Manger， the Virgin 
Maw，and Joseph The uny fiFres，in muted 
colors， were no longer miniature as I gazed 
Each became an individual， moving into per-
spectiveasthough viewed through a ste問 oscope
They became問 alpeople， OOt in another world -
an inspiring and awesome scene 

And beneathTheNativitywas the inscription， 

Peace on Earth， 
Good will toward Men 

ぅJハ
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DeMont Stevens 

DEMONT .nd HELEN STEVENS h.d .Imos' 
seventeen years with Aramco at the time they 
left Dhahran. DeMont was bom and educated in 
Dayton， Ohio. He first saw the Saudi Arabian 
Peninsula from the Red 5ea side in 1937 as 
office manager for the Saudi Arabian Mining 
Syndicate in Jiddah， returning to the U. S. as 
war nearモd.He worked as production planner for 

the Vega Airplane Co中O阻 tionin Burbank， Calト

fornia until 1942. He was subsequently employed 
as technical writer of Navy training films by 
¥Valt Oisney Studios， his interest in photog田 phy
eventually turning him to the camera end of 
production. In 1944 he became chief accountant 
with Frederick Murphy and Com阿 ly，Public 
Accountants，川 Los Angeles. He 陀 tumedto 

Arabia in 1947， joining Aramco as construction 
accountant in Abqa叱 thentrans ferred to Ohah同n
in November 1952 for the purpose of compiling a 
Senior 518ff Payroll Manual. He had been Super-
visor， Senior S18ff Payroll since Oecember， 1959 

Helen was a charter member of山eAbqaiq 
Women 's Group， and in Ohahran she was one of 
the outs18nding a円ists in the Art Group. The 
Stevenses traveled through Europe prior to 
heading for their a回目mentat Pompano 8each， 
Florida where they may be reached at 2180 
Southeast 7th Street 

事事奪事. . 

At the time OeMont and Helen Stevens left 
Saudi Arabia there was much comment about the 
large number of ex-Aramcons settling in Florida 
These and others along the Atlantic Sea加.ro
would cer18inly provide plenty of applicants for 
the East C曲目 Aramcoreunion the Stevenses 
and their friends have b目 ntalking aoou1. We're 
sure our thouゆtis not original， OOt with the 
New York World's Fair in出eoffing for 1 %4 and 
'65， the町 wouldprobably be plenty of A田 mcons
from other同 rtsof the ∞"n'町 headingtoward 
the East C田 stanyway. Of course it would take 
quite a bit of coordinating， but 
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CLlFF IIILL is 80ing to be associated for 

at least six months with a joint project of three 
Harvard Graduate 5chools: the Center For Middle 
Eastern Studies， the Center For 5tudies In Edu 
cation And Oevelopment， and the Harvard School 
of Public Health. This will be a joint study to 
examine the contribt.山on of educa tiona 1 and 
medical services to economic growth in the 
Middle East and North Africa. Ondden18lly， Or 

John C. Snyder， Dean of the Faculty cf the 
Sch∞101 Publ阻 Health，is also Medical Di陀 ctor
of the joint Harvard-Aramco Trachoma Research 
Program.) 
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CLARENCE O. MARLAI1， "，".lly known .s 
“C.O."， and his wife， Lucille， we問 lookingfor-
ward to resuming their favorite hobbies of 
gardening and fishing as soon as they could get 
settled down Texas way. Their present locati明

日 Oallasand for the time being they can be 
reached at 8717 Lockhaven Drive. They took a 
leisu陀 Iytrip from Naples to New York aboard 
the Leonardo Di Vincι 

C.O. was born in Aquilla， Texas， attend川 g
schools there and in Waco， the Oklahoma School 
of Accounting and Law in Tulsa， and Rice Uni-
ve隠 ity in Houston. His first job was with the 
50uthern Oivision of Annour and Company， fol 
low吋 bypositions with Standa吋 Oilof Ohio， 
Standa吋 Oilof lndiana， 5hel1 Pipelines Co叩ora-
tion， and with the U. S. Anny during World War 11 
in such .....idely scattered locations asAlaska and 
Texas. After the war he was employed as chief 
.c∞untant for Pioneer Air1ines， 80ing to Saudi 
Arabia for 1881 in 1948. Two yea田 laterhe 
)0叩吋 Aramco'sDistrict Accounting organization 
in Ohahran， transfer陀 dto Ras Tanura in 1956， 
serving there as Su pervisorofCommunity Services 
and Accounting Control at the time of his de-
岡山陪
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C. O. and Lucille Marlar 

*****本********

course， 10 also work on the to181 projecl. He will 
be working with a Public Health Physician and 
an Educator， both from Harvard. They will be 
visiting Morocco， Algeria， Tunisia and Libya 

At the same ti時 ，Cliffalso will be connected 
with the Massachusetts Institute of Technologγ's 
Center for International Studies， and he willlook 
into the disannament problems in the same four 
co"刷 riesmentioned above. It回 possiblethat he 
may also get to Egypt and Lebanon -if so， he 
ho戸 sto drop down to Saudi A回 biafor a vIsit 
WI山 friends

Cliff says he spent the first six months after 
""1陪 ment“do叩 gnoth ing" 10 see if he would be 
happy living in New York just doing nothing. He 
says he liked it ve円 welland if h is new ventu問

doesn't work out he can happily go back to doing 
nothingorhe can continue to work for uni versities 

and privale concerns as a consultant. There had 
been something about the way Cliff 'almosl too 
casually dropped the “doing nothingへsowe took 
the proffered bai1. . . It seems that-during the do 
nothing period he 80t同 acquainted wilh New 
York and with his daughter， age eight， spent time 
getting the house fixed up and some time at a 
few of the beaches a町 undthe area befo陀，he
weather got too chilly. In fact， he was too busy 
10 do any岡山tingor writing， both of which he is 
ve円 fondand would do when time is available 

Then we checked to s田 when he expected 
to get started on the new project and Cliff said 
he'd actually been working on it for the同 sttwo 
m，onths， off and on， had been going up to Harva吋
almost every week， but would begin full time or 
working on it hard about the first of December 
('Sfunny whal “doing nothing" means to some 
peopleD 
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Among the many rewards of travel a陀 the
opportun山 esto tell your friends aboUl it. Wheth-
er your friends a陀叩回目stedis unimportant 
YOU wait impatiently while sameone tells of his 
or her experience trying to buy three pounds of 
bologna in an Italian art gallerγ， hoping that he 
or she will have to阿usefor a deep breath， 
the問 by permitting you to charge in with your 
remembrance of a similar (but obviously more 
mte陀 sting)experience 00 a back road in Leich 
tenstem 

“ and there we were， trying to find the 
L " meat CDunter，、，vhen

“That reminds me of lhe time 1 was trγmg to 
find a同irof short woolen drawers in Venice 
I was .. .. 

“YOU should have seen his face when 1 tried 
10 use sign language; but ・

“But this character in the gondola claimed 
they didn't wear drawers in Venice， 50 .. .. 

The amazing part of these conversations is 
that eve可oneinvolved has a wonderful lime if， 
in the course of the encounter， each is able to 
sandwich his account into the word battle. Once 
agam， you rでlivethe glorγof that night in liong 
Kong when y剖 drop問 dyour travelers' checks 
in the gravy -or the day you crawled through 
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Hyde Park on y∞r hands and knees looking for 
your uppers 

Well， I have been t悶 velingjand I'm inclined 
to tell you abo叫 it-even th削 ghyou'll have no 
opportunity to talk back. Oncidentally，one of the 
few advantages of writing this fluff is my ability 
to talk without intelTUption. Of course， y剖 cou.ld
interrupt， either (l) by writing to me concerning 
your experiences， which y叫 considermuch more 
interesting than mine， or (2) by 回 fusingto read 
farther. But on the basis of past experience， you 
a問 n'lgoing to do the firstj and I never will know 
whether you had the courage to do the second.) 

ロfyou. shou.ld be inclined toωa，d nu.mber one， 
bu.t don't wish to ru.n the risk of inju.ring Phil's 
feelings， you. might lry directing you.' 0ωn 

thou.ghts to the editor， assu.ring the while thαs 
they will be heard， or read， w“hou.t ve，bal inter-
ru.ption any way.} 

I've been fl国 tingdown another river 

The project started when 1 asked Elmer to 
同 ckinto the liigh Sierras with me. None of you 
know Elmer， but he is a pleasant companion ln 
spite of that. Instead of cooperating， Elmer came 
up with the idea of riding a rubber boat through 
the悶 pidsof the Salmon River in Idaho. 50me-
where， he had read an ad concerning an outfit 
which was pre凹redto take the public (women 

and childr引， boy scouts and even grown men) on 
this ninety mile journey down a tumbling river 
He figured that if the women and child陪 ncould 
survive， we had a chance， even though Lieutenant 
Clark of the Lewis and Clark expedition had 
learned back in 1805 that rigid b岨 tscouldn't 
Iive in this rough water. The 加atingoutfit 
offered two trips: one on the main river {that 
Clark had pronounced im阿ssablef町 hiscrafd 
but with the lure of good fishing， and one on the 
Middle Fork where more emphasis was placed on 
the roughness of lhe 悶 pids.I wanted to take the 
trip on the Middle Fork， but Elmer is an incurable 
fisherman and he is bigger than I 

We drove from soulhern California to the 
smalJ communily of 5tanley， which is a narrow 
place in the road a加ul130 miles north of Twin 
FalJs， Idaho. If you should visit that count門j

reduce speed lhr叫 gh5tanley or you'lJ miss it 

Fortunately for Elmer， we arrived a couple 
of days before our river trip was scheduled， 
which gave us an opportunity to do some local 
fishing. (Although the presence of fish was 
advertised as one of the features of the river 
trip， none was caught until near the end of the 
journey， when Elmer came up with two. This 
could not be 時酔rdedas a bountiful 問 wardfor 
five days' effort.) We had fair luck in the Stanley 
a陀 aalthough we kept finding signs announcing 
These Walers Closed 10 Fishing. Idaho should 
continue to have abundant fishing so long as the 
fishermen are kept out of it 

We managed to come in with a fair catch the 
first night - but who would cook themワ The
restau問 nlpeople reluctantly agreed to do the 
job if trade we re light that evening and there 
was nothing else to do. 50， around nine o'c1ock， 
we had our fish feed with no dis∞unt for pro-
viding the main course. On the second evening， 
we tried to give the fish away. No one would 
take them. The restaurant cook 陀 fused，said she 
had to eat too many as things were. The motel 
keeper a田 epteda couple as thωgh he were 
doing us a favor. Finally， the keeper of the 
gene目 Istore said he'd put them in the deep 
freeze rather than see them dumped in the gar 
bage can 

The head man of our river trip collected us 
on the ag陀 edmorning and drove about 150 miles 
along the river to the point of embarkation. 1 
』酔nto suspect山atwe simply were going to 
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t~_vel along the bank， but eventually， we took 
off in two rubber boats， one about 28 feet long 
and a second， much smaller and about half that 
length. These craft consist of large rubberized 
canvas forming the bottoms， which flop up and 
down as one walks on them. The tube forming 
the sides， or gunwales， of the large boat was 
about th陀 efeet in diameter and gave the開会

sengers the impression that although th町 might
get wet， they wouldn't drown. The tube forming 
the gunwales of the smaller boat was consider 
ably smalJer and g温veno such assu悶 nce.Most 
of the luggage was piled in the big boat， lashed 
down and covered with tar戸ulins.In the smaller 
boat， all equipment was tied to some convenient 
ring attached to the思Jnwales，the theory being 
that if the b曲 tcapsized，our belongings wouldn't 
be left on the bouom of the river. Everyone was 
required to wear a life jacket 

The women Uwo of them} and the ch ildren 
(six of them) and two men， including the head 
OOatman， pre田redto ride in the big OOat， while 
Elmer and I and a third man were directed to the 
sma lIer vessel. The thi吋 mantook control of 
the曲目 AOOut that time， Jack， the boatman， 
came over and explained to Elmer and me that 
we would be a句umnga second boatman on the 
third day from another凹rtyon the ri ver， and 
that in the meantime， Jerry， the man at the岨<S.

had volunteered to row our c問 ft.JelTy explained 
that he'd never been in one of these rubber 
affairs before， had never gone over or throu酔
問 pidsbefore and didn 't know much ab叫 troWlsg 
a boat， anyway. While Elmer and 1 digested this 
interesting information， Jack added that we didn't 
need to ride with JelTy if we didn 't want to. He 
didn't add， if we were afraid， but he implied it 
Having anticipated an exciting ride with an ex-
perienced boatman， 1 was not at the moment very 
enthusiastic as to future prospects. But Elmer 
and 1 looked uncertainly at JelTy and said we'd 
stay with the small b岨 t

The firSl rapids appeared soon after we we陀

launched. The big boat was leading the way. We 
saw it hit the white water sideways. We could 
S田 whitewaves curling off a couple of出ulders
which looked slightly smaller than houses. The 
加atswung between the rocks and swept on to 
the long line of standing waves formed in the 
岡山 ofthe main cUlTent. As it hit the waves， it 
tipped and undulated凶 trode high， sliding down 
the slope of the boiling water. Then it was 
through， drifting into calm water 



Yeh. It .....as through -and here we came， 
into the top of the white confusion 

Our green boatman was swinging wildly wilh 
his long珂 rs.Sometimes an oar caught water 
and sometimes it waved frantical1y in the air 
I had a death grip on a rope running along the 
gunwale. The 出atbucked and bent as it hit the 
first wave. Now the river gripped the rIexible 
craft， and the oars were useless. We were 
charging one of the big boulders and there 
wasn-'t .one cotton picking thing we could do 
aboul it OOt watch. Just when l th曲 ghtwe were 
about to land on top of the 問 ck，the current 
tossed us to one side 

As we swept past the rock， the boat tipped 
sharply and the icy waler hit us. l gasped for 
breath， and just then， the加atstruck the first of 
the standing waves with all the smoothness of a 
bucking bronco -pitching， tipping， taking mo問

water. Elmer and 1 we陀 hangingon grimly and 
Jerrγwas fighting lhe oars， stil1 trying to leam 

W. N. MaUhew$ 

what we'd broughl them for. t-Ie might as wel1 
have had tooth picks， for the riverwas in command 

Then we were riding the smal1er waves and 
sliding down onto quiet water. 1 noted with some 
satisfaction that 1 still was in the boat， even 
though conditions were almost as wet inside as 
OU1. At least， I wasn't swimming 

The firs川obfor the岡田engersa fter shoot-
ing a rapid is to g悶 bl:uckets and start bailing 
川thoughour equ中間nt was lashed to the gun 
wales， some of it didn't float; mo陀 over，rl ver 
water and cameras seldom mix satisfactorily. By 
lowering the water level inside the OOat， we 
didn't have to dive for fishing tackle， boots and 
such. The camera equipment was carried in 
water pr∞f stee I加xes，and on this trip we had 
plenty of opp町 tunity to demonstrate that the 
boxes were water proof 

50， we bailed hurriedly while a Iight br四 ze
cut through our soaked clothing. But the sun was 
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Their new home overlooking beautiful Lake 
Chapala in Mexico was waiting for lhe W. N 
MATTt-IEWS when they left Dhahran in October 
Bill and Margaret reached Los Angeles by way 
of the Pacific， picked up the car which was 
waiting for them and headed for the boroer. Bill 
was born in Phillipi， West Virginia and is a 
g問 duate of New River State College in Mont-
gomery， Alabama. He joined A田 mcoin 1947 and 
spent the firsl six months in Ras Ta山 ra，and 
the remainder of his sixteen years in Saudi 
Arabia in Dhahran. Since 1959 he has b田 nSuper-
visor of Housekeeping in theMedical Department 

The Matthews' daughter， Patricia， is married， 
lives in Akron， Ohio and has three children 
Their son， Craig， attends Staunton M山t.ry
Academy in Virginia. A monument 10 8ill's stay 
in Saudi Arab旧日 Dhahran'smain gate arch 
which he designed in 1953. He is an aroent 
golfer and hel田dfound the RoJling I-lills Counlry 
Club. (‘Wonder if the Chula Vista golf course had 
anything to do with lhe selection of that locatio.n 
for their retirement homeηThe Matthews' ad-
dress is Calle del Redondo 127， Chula V目 ta，
Apartado Postal 75-Cha凹 la，Jalisco， Mexico 
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wann， and for the moment， we were active. With 
most of the inside water問 moved，we sat on our 
rubber tube and decided tha t 0町 firstencounter 
with the river hadn't been too bad. 1ack called 
from the big凶at，asking us if we were all right 
which was merely a凹litegesture as he could 
see tha t we 'd come through in one piece and 
right side up 

About the time 1 began to feel a hint of 
d，γing in my dacron shirt， Elmer announced， 
“Here comes the next one，附 and 1 could see 
another st陀 tchof white water ahead and hear 
the rumble of the water. We hit this one with 
somewhat less開nic.Jeπγdidn't trγso fran-
tically to row once we were committed to the 
current but concentrated on moving the OOat a 
few feet ac回目 C"'間 11to miss the boulders 
Again， the current sp叩 us. Prow fi同 t，stem 
first， broadside， we met the rocks and the 
waves; and the water poured over us in the 
fonn of liquid ice -at least， it felt so 

As the day wore on I we learned through ex-

The Ras Tanura Garoen Group lost two 
active members when 5AM BREHM and his wife， 
Elizabeth， left in September to take up問 sidence
in Oklahoma where they can be reached through 
P. O. 80x 582， Tulsa. Friends and neighbor~ 
won't soon forget that Sam produced some of the 
国 reroses of Arabia. Sam was born in Cherokee 
County when Oklahoma was still a territory. t-Ie 
finished his education at the Chollaco lndian 
MilitarγSchool， followed by a year working w ith 
the Missouri， Kansas and Texas Railroad. He 
leamed the boilennaker t同 deduring his fifteen 
years with The Texas Com開 nyat their Tulsa 
refinery. I-Ie then wor女edas sheetmetal worker 
for Douglas Ai陀 raft during the war， )Otnlsg 
Aramco in 1946. All of Sam's seventeen years in 
Ras Tanura were spent assigned to the問 fine町s

and at time of retirement he was Su問 rVISlsg
C同 ftsman，Boilerma ker in the Mechanical Services 
and Marine Department. Sam and Elizabeth have 
three child陀 n，Joel， 8etty and Peggy (who is 
the mother of their three g同 ndchild陀 n)，all of 
whom we同 onhand to gr宅etthem when they 
reached the U. S. The 8rehms stopped off 10 
vIsit in Berlin， Copenhagen， Scotland and 1開 land
enroute home 
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perience. Jerrγbecame more proficient with the 
曲 目 ， so proficient that he rarely missed bringing 
a fair size wave over the front end of the boat 
where Elmer and 1 sat. Emboldened by his skill 
in this respect， both Elmer and 1 claimed tums 
a t the岨 rswhere we also be白 me陀 asonably
adept at soaking the other passengers. Each man 
developed his own technique. Elmer and 1 favo陀 d
steering prow fi目 tinto the main current， using 
the曲目 onlyto veer slightly to right Or left as 
the boulders went by. Jerrγpreferred to go 
sideways and spinning 

We fl岨 ted down the river for five days， 
camping each night on a convenient sand bar 
The passengers we陀 congenial，the food was 
hearty and filling and the nights were beautiful 
We were in a wilderness where the river has cut 
th，曲ghmountain country inhabited by elk， wild 
goats， big horn sheep and回ar.We discove陀 d
that although the rapids we met on that first day 
we陀 excitingto us newcomers al the time， they 
were kid stuff com同時dto the big ones below 

(continued on page 16) 
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Sam 8rehm 
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Dan Young 

OANIEL E. YOUi'¥G， general su戸 川sor，
Cost Accounting Division since 1%1， !eft Ohah 

JOIIN V. TIIEVENY. Senior Specialist， Equip-
ment Maintenanceι'1 Dhahran， who retired Julyl， 
1963. lohn had been with Aramco since 1948. 
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ran on August 1 for retirer鴨川 afterth i rty-th ree 
years 叩 theoil industry. Dan began his oil 
career as a hall boy wilh Socal， was soon trans-
rerred to Standard Stations， and before the end of 
1932 was back with 50caJ as a Junior acc山 ntant 
At the end of fifteen yea陪， he was division head 
of Transportation Accounting， then was made 
head of the Marine Accounting section. His 
educational bacl唱roundwas acquired at Golden 
Gate College and the University of 5an Fran・
cisco. lIis first assignment u凹n transfer to 
Aramco in 1947 was tha t of head accountant. He 
was subse甲 entlyadmInistrative assistant to 1he 
Dhahran DiS1rict Manager， cost su戸 rVlsor1s 

Ac∞un1ing for a time， supervisor of the Cash 
and Payroll de回目ment，financial supervisor for 
1wo years， then supervisor， ICost Accounting 

Dan and his wife， the fonner Dorothy Craven， 
an Aramco secre1ary， and children， Gary and 
Rhonda， planned a two-week tour of 5witzerland 
and Austria befo陪 comingto the United 5tates 
Their plans aIso included a drive across the 
United 5tates and ultimate settling in the Lake 
Tahoe a陀 a.They may be時 achedat P. O. 80x 
1733， Tahoe Valley， California 

j 

匂r合

lOSEPII 1J1. POIJ1ELL is retiring the end of 
1963 after fifteen years with A ramco， his most re-
cent position， Coord川 atorofOffice Ser叫 cesStaff， 
Dhahran 
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7仰ωboul:1ふρんが
A million y回 rsago， give or take a few millennia， 
A bit of fish， some silt， a vegetabJe or two， 
AII settled to the ocean floor. The ages passed， 

Rocks tumbled 
To the sea and p陀 ssedupon the vegetables and 

fish 

And out of this primordial tunnoil 
The陀 camenot bouillabaisse but oil 

Man appeared. Hedrilled and finally made a strike. 
He piped oil to refineries and made it serve 
For gaso!ine and g岡崎e，for sundrγproducts gay， 
IncJuding plastics of al1 shapes ~~d forms ~n'd 

nues 

And out of this miraculous display 
Came plastic worms. Is this fair playヲ

-Rob... w. St・ok
P.t.ol・omT・tloy(AP!J 

“Are the fish bi ting todayヲ"

“If they are， they're biting each other." 

Lu即 nga huge fish， an angler 冊 tanother 
fisherman whose catch consisted of 12 small ones 

“Howdy，" said the first man as he laid down 
his fish and waited for a comment 

The other fellow stared for a few minutes， 
then calmly陀 S凹吋ed，“Justcaught the one， eh?-

The teacher asked her 5unday school c1ass 
how Noah spent his ti四 onthe ark. The tots 
seemed ba frIed ， "00 you suppose， with atl that 
Water around him， he did a lot of fishingヲ・ she
asked 

"Hah 同 one 同 dhead pi問d up “With only 
two worms?" 

1五
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Sam Z imerman 

When SAM ZIMERMAN， his wife， 8ess， and 
y凹 ngestdaughter， Kay， left Ohahran in October 
they headed for Ceylon， th四 onto Kuala Lumpur， 
8angkok and ~Iong Kong where they b岨吋ed山e
PresidentHoover for mid-Oecember arrival in 5an 
Francisco. They expect toeventually settle down 
in Colorado where the hunting and fishing are 
good and na tu開 providesmuch in the way of 
subject matter for their photography hobby. In 
the meantime， friends may陀 achthem in ca陀 or
~~.ors.e D. Zimennan，1336 Ried， Western Springs， 
Illinois 

~am i.oined Aramco as senior geophysicist in 
19日 andhad held his last pos山 onof chief 
geophysicist since 1959. He thus completed over 
thirty-thr田 years of combined service with 
Aramco and affiliated com凹nies.5am was bom 
in Belgrade and came to the U. 5. when he was 
seven， atlending early schools in Texas， later 
majoring in geolo町 atthe University of Okla-
homa. U凹 nleaving the陀， he was employed by 
the Humble Oil Com凹 nyin Houston. His next 
出剖gnment was of two years duration in the 
Sumatran jungles. 8ack in the states， he did 
seismic work for Humble and for Carter Oil Com-
同町日eginningin 1946 he spent two years as 
chief ge叩 hysi口stforStandard of Egypt in Cairo 
This was followed by two more yea田 stateside
with Carter in Denver befo陀 goingto the Middle 
East with A目 mco



SAND PILE (coTltiTlued from pαge 13) 

Wh田 wehit those， we had an experienced加at
manattheoars as we swept th同 ughboiling water 
that dropped as much as six feet to form half 
目 pidsand half falls 

Two other同rtieswere negotiating the river， 
passing usor being passed byus as they camped 
About fifty Y.M.C.A. boys 回 velled in boats 
supplied by the same organization which handled 
us. A group from 0陀 gonused their own四 bber
b曲目 I some ba陀 lylarge enough to car可 tWQ
people. AJl my respect goes to a couple of women 
in that group， who took their oversize bath tub 
through eve町 間pid. They capsized at least 
twice， being pulled 加 1each time along with 
their overtumed boat， in the quiet water below 
the tunnoil 

The flexible qual山 esof the rubber b咽 ts
戸 rmitthem to survive where rigid boats would 
be swamped or wrecked. A rigid craft fights the 
wave or may be broken on the rocks; the floppy 
rubber boat tends 10 smother the wave and slide 
over or around the rocks 

Also， the excitemenl and hazard of the ride 
is in inverse proporlion 10 the size of the cra ft 
Our big出at ，吋eon top of a 11 bu t the exposed 
boulders and the largest waves， and took only 
m吋e目 teamounts of water over the sides. The 
smaller boat bucked and pitched and swirled 
through the water in quite different action; and 
the oversize tubs of some of the Oregon戸ople
provided all the thrills anyone should r問 ulre，
including the op凹rtunityto ride on the bottom 
side if one could catch hold as it swept past 

On the evening of the third day， my back 
failed me. Perhaps' had rowed too much，戸市aps
1 took the wrong lurch and zigged between two 
boulders when 1 should have zagged. Perhaps 
the chill of wet clothing beneath a darkened and 
windy sky did the trick. Anyway， 1 left the加at
with difficulty that evening， and did everything 
else with difficulty from then on， including 
crawling inlo a sleeping bag and c目 wling曲 t
again， stepping into a boat and stepping out， 
sitting and r1sing， walking and standing still 
After the third day， 1 t阻 veledwith the women 
and children， perched as high on the luggage 
pile as possible in an dfort to avoid the sp悶 y
It was岡 山ful，but it still was interesting 

Back home， 1 spent a∞uple of weeks being 
overhauled a nd悶開ired;but at this writing， the 

chassis is holding up satisfactorily. If any of 
you are intere5ted日 shootingthe Salmon River 
問 pids，let me know and ，'11 send you the detai!s 
of whe同 andwho and when. And 1 understand 
that the M刷 leFork is a lot rougher than山e
maln flver 
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1 didn'， intend to pour 50 much of this Sand 
Pile into the Salmon River; but once committed 
10 the current， 1 couldn't esca問 Ifany of you 
feel damp from the experience， please g富山e，
around the fi月 andwe'll try to drγout quickly 
and move on toother mallers equally unimportant 
For example， if you decide that river running is 
more st陪 nuousthan what you had in mind， t町 a
short journey by auto up Indian Creek 

I 陀 commendIndian Creek only to you who 
happen to be journeying through northern and 
central Caliiornia. Or perha開 youmay be loafing 
around Reno waiting for your divorce. Plumas 
County and the head waters of the Fealher River 
are less than a hund陀 dmiles distant -and the陀

you'll find Indian Creek feeding its tumbling 
water into the Feather 

I've seen the stream and its short canyon 
only in the fall when brilliant p副 chesof yel10w 
leaves glow through lhe dark g陀 enof出eplse 
t同 esspread on the canyon walls. 1 can't vouch 
for as much charm when the hills are solid green; 
bUl the st陪 am'schuckling water and jagged 
rocks offer a pleasing ex凹rlence

Much of the c陀 ekcan be seen from the well 
paved road that winds along its southern bank， 
sometimes near the water， sometimes far a出ve
it. But the most dramatic portion of Indian Creek 
is hidden from the road by bordering trees 
There's a very short dirt r閣 dIeading within a 
hundred feet down 10 a sma 11 meadow where cars 
can park. A戸山 leadsfrom the meadow down a 
st田 pbank; and the rumble of山ewa ter grows 
louder as you descend. Only when y曲 『四chthe 
bottom of the ravine doyou find the lrees opening 
on a spot山at1 hope is never made into a伊，k
with its standard equipment of orange peels， 
candy wrap戸 rsand tin cans. There are water 
falls， big and liule， and a 10n，l1; pooI with smooth 
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verticaI rock wal1s and small water falls at 
either end， de∞rated with colorfuI planls and 
tall water grasses; and there is a small wilder-
ness of water worn rocks standing on end， carved 
into weird shapes to fonn an excellent sp剖 fora 
picnic or jU5t for Ioafing 

Don'l tell many people about Indian C陀 ek，
for I hope tnat for a time it escapes the curse of 
凹凹lation. But if you're in the area， drop in 
It's worth a visit if you enjoy st陪 am.

The last issue of AAAJ caπied the news of 
Bob King's plans for returning to theMiddle East 
to work on The Project of Musa Bey Alami in 
Jordan. A5 a comment on that bit of news， the 
following open letter is add陀 ssedto山e四 ster
of King's Klamath Kastle 

Dear 80b 

1 nave known you for many years as a hardy 
character who knew his own mind and usually 
accomplished what he set叫 tto do. In陀 cent
years， 1 have lost track of your activities， al 
th加 ghmy attention has been drawn to ce巾'"

high lights， such as growing ten foot gourds in 
your river bottom， flying airplanes around our 
California mountains and establishing lecture-
ships on hearl surgery. The陀 wasa time when 
you we陀 concentratingon the development of 
Klamalh Kastle; and I recall sitting wi出 youαn
the balcony of the Kastle with the'evening sun 
at our backs and the g陀 atsweep of the river 
bef，。陀 us.And 1 hear y叫 saying，"When 1 come 
he問 atthis 1ime of day and lean back with a tall 
glass in my hand， 1 know that this is the world 
('ve been hunting for -and ( wouldn't t同 deit 
for anything you c剖 Idoffer間"

The 伺 suIsg Y曲目 have brought changes 
While the river stilJ follows its broad curve， it 
may not bring the same sense of satisfaction at 
evening， for a part of the worId you cherished 
has been taken from you. This loss would have 
discouraged some men， might have caused them 
10 turn inward to nurse lheir loneliness. Perhaps 

~ 

this凹S剖 bilitynever th問 atenedyou， but I re-
peat山atit would have discouraged some 

They tell me you tried to enlist in the Peace 
Corps， but that some desk-bound bureauc悶 ttold 
you tha t you we陪 tooold. What a lau帥 Evi
dently， ne 1∞ked a t your vi凶 statisticsinstead 
of the line of your jaw. Bureauc問 tsa陪 made
that way 

1 un~erstand that Musa Bey Alami wasn't so 
dumb. Of cour担， Musa had the advantage of 
knowing you f 問 m the days in A目 bia.The way 
the story comes to me， Musa learned that you 
were on the hunt for a worthwhile project -a job 
for one who nad mucn to give and wanted to即時

it u~se lfi s.hly . As a 問 sult，you have joined 
Musa's recJamation project on the slopes above 
Jericho. The recJamation of the land is com 
mendable; 出ereclamation and development of 
the orphan A同 b加ys叩 ontha t land is a project 
worlny of you 

I understand that you are g凹 ngas a con 
sultant for an indefinite period -"which iodicates 
that you will be assuming a major share of the 
headaches and trials of the organization， seeking 
order in confusIon and 陀 asonin unreality. This， 
I am tokl， is no fat fo同 igncontract but truly a 
labor for those who need -help， a giving of your 
know-how to boys who will be∞me better men 
because of your service 

Your Criends will honor you for this action -
and I admit that 1 envy you somewhat. For 1 
suspect that in spite of the good that you will 
bring to the Arab Development Society and to 
the orphan boys for which it exists， no one will 
開 apg陀 aterbenefits than you -in a sense of 
accomplishment and the satisfaction of serving 
those who so g陀 atlyneed your aid 

We send our wishes for a陀 wardingChristmas 
in the land of the first Christmas 

By the time th目 magazinereaches you， we 
will be Iistening to Christmas carols， enjoying 



(if we aren't exposed to too many of them) their 
harmony and old Cashioned melody. These simple 
tunes， as music， are not mighty achievements -
still they draw and hold us; and when theyare 
not overworked， they remind us of the deep 
significance of the Christmas story， with an 
emotional impacl that few speakers could c問 ate

The significance of these simple tunes is 
far deeper than either their music or their words 
Theya陀 associatedwith our childhood when we 
learned the concept of love and sacrifice woven 
into the Christmas st町 y; they remind us as 
adults that men are interdependent and that山e
hope of mankind lies in our acting on this con 
cept 

The dream of human unity lies within all the 
g陀 atreligions， but to us， reared in the Christian 
concept， the Christmas message stands as a 
symbol of that d陪 am;and Christmas music means 
mo同 10us than a folk song. The Christmas spirit 
is a symbol， even as the carols a陪 symbols，of 
our hope as a race; and we sense it even when 
we have become too callous or too fearful to 
admit it 

The陀 wasatime when men died for a symbt，l， 
for a flag or a standard mounted on a戸 le，and 
men of dedication still walk the dark同thsof the 
world holding before them two sticks in the form 
of a cross. Too often we en∞unter the ∞ncept 
that emolions are old fashioned， and that devo-
tion to a symbol isn't smart. Today's pseudo 
50凶isticatesmiles pityingly on these adoles-
cent shows of emotion': loyalty， devotion， glori 
fication， failing 10 appreCia1e that just such 
emotlOns se回目teus from machines and animals 

One of the pleasing advantages of maturity 
is the willingness to admit that dreams and 
aspl悶 tlOnsare an Important回目。fus. When we 
we回 youngand inexperienced， we were ashamed 
to admit our dreams， afraid that we'd be called 
foolish. In rnaturity， we corne to問 lizethat the 
fools a 回 thosewho t町田 IgTlO悶 orto deny their 
drearns. When I no longer dream of a better， rnore 
sympathetic world， may 1 die quickly in 0吋erto 
rnake room for sorne other human who will not 
have forgotten what places him above the other 
animals 

Up to a generation ago， Christmas was a 
pleasant symbol frequently buried in brightly 
colored packages and greeting cards from friends 
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A同 rtfrom this pleasant interval， we were free 
to pursue our individual selfish ways， grabbing 
for Nurnber One， taking advantages， cutting 
corners when we could get by with it. Within the 
回目 twentyyears， we've caught up with the un-
pleasant future and the alterτlatives of 1田 rnlsg
promptly the methods of living together or 
ceasing to live. The d陪 amof brotherhood slay 
seem farther away than ever; but its realization 
has become an awful necessity of our continued 
existence. The threat of nuclear annihilation may 
seem to be lessened at the moment， but it can be 
and will be with us ag剖 ntomorrow， next year， 
ten years， fifty years from now， unless we place 
human relations on a sounder basis 

God Rest Ye， Merrie Gentlemen. Let Nothing 
You Dismoy 

For if you faher now， if you lack courage and 
wisdom， your children may tum to cinder beneath 
an atomic blast 

We Three Kings of Orient Are 
Beoring Gifts， We Trovel Afor 

Bearing gifts. Not grabbing， but giving， with 
intelligence a吋 sympathy. Not giving money， 
which is easy and. which destroys the receiver， 
but guidance and fair dealing 

Oh Come AII Ye Foithful， Joyful ond Trium 
phont 

Join in a common purpose， not as a struggling 
mob blindly destroying one another， but come 
with humility， gJvlng honor and respect to your 
neighbor who walks beside you or waits叩 the
next house， the next state， the next cou川町

Then we may have ho開 thatour children's 
children may be able to stand beneath the stars 
and sing with conridence' 

日lentNight， Holy Night 

OJ 

A 

110utlt i，…ime ofゆ-it Is a state ・IJof mind. It i， not a matter of巾echeeks. red 
V iip' and ，upple knee" it i， a temper of the 
ωifI. a quaiity of the ima9inatio肌 aui90r of the 

emotion" it i， a fre，hness of the deep 'prin9 of iife. 
Youth means a temperamen何1predominance 

of courage ouer timidity， of the appetite of aduen-
ture ouer loue of ease. This often exists in a man 
of fifty more than in a boy of tωenty 

Nobody 9roω， old by merely iiuing a number 
of years， people groω old oniy by de，erting their 
ideals. Years ωrinkle the ，kin， but to 9iue up en-
thusiasm ω川崎ie，the 却 ul.Worr日，doubι ，eif-
distrust， fear and despair-these are the lon9. lon9 
years that boωthe head and turn the 9rowing 
'pirit back to the du，t. 

Whether目。entyor sixteen. there is in euery 

bein9" heart the ioue of wonder， the ，山eetamaze-
ment at the stars and the starlike thin9s and 
thought" the undaunted chaflenge of euent" the 

unfailing child-iike appetite for ωhat next， and the 
iOY and the game of iife 

You are as youn9 as your faith， as old as 
your doubto as young as your self-confidence. as 
oJd as your fear. as youn9 as your hope. as old as 
your despair. 

In the central palace of your heart there i， a 
回irelessstation;却 lon9as it receiues messages of 
beauty. hope. cheer. courage， grandeur and poωer 
作omthe earth. from men and 仰m the Infinite， '0 
iong are you young. 

When the ωires are all doωn and afl the cen-
tral palace of your heart is couered刷 ththe ，no出
of pessimism and the ice of cynicism， then you are 
9roωn old indeed and may God haue mercy on 
your soul. 

Anonymous. 
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W. D. McNally 

WILLlAM D. McNALLY， Assistant Superin-
tendent， Materia1 Supply and Traffic Division， 
Ras Tanu悶 leftfor long vacation and reti問 ment
in November. Bill arrived in Arabia in March 1949 
and was assigned to the Purchase and Stores 
Division， Aix{aiq， whe陀 heremained until 1957 
Subsequently， he had assignrr削 ts with the 
Mat町 Ial Supply and Traffic De凹 rtments ln 

Dhahran a nd Gene問 1Office， as well as the Ras 
Tanura District 

8i1l graduated from Columbia Military Acad-
emyand auended Northwestern University School 
of Commerce叩 Chicago.During World War 11 he 
was with the Ninth Tactical Air Force， 1口Oth
Fighter lVing叩 theEuropean Theater of Ope国

tions. Inasmuch as the McNallys have no enroute 
travel plans， they will go directly to their home 
in Arizona， where they may be reached via P. 0 
Box [3507 in Ph但 n>x

1令官公*******

Casper: Cleaning to Camping 
Dear Friends 

lVell， here we are back in Pomona. The main 
陀 asonis because we have property here which 
was quite hard to manage from Boulder C陀 ek
One of our places was vacated and needed a lot 
of work， so we just moved back and started in 
doing it-cleaning， pulling nails outof the walls， 
plugging up holes in the plaster， then painting 
the whole Inside. 8ut we are ahout caught up 
except the yard work， which I can do any time 

After all this work we were 陀 adyfor a問 st
and took a drive to Desert Hot Springs and Palm 
Springs. Just laid around in the sun and loved it 
lVe are now planning a camping trip into Death 
ValIey. Lilly and Sophie will use sleeping出gs，
but Steve and I will do it the hard way by sleep 
ing on the ground， with a同dand blanket of 
course 

We will go to 5hoshone first where there is a 
hOl spring on 80vemment land. We wil1田mp
near thespring where we can take baths any time 
of night or day -for f同 e.The last time 1 camped 
the聞は 80tcold duri時 thenights， so 1 would go 
and lie in the hOl water for a while， then sleep 
in the car. Outside of bugs， rabbits running all 
around， and coyotes howling all night， its fun 

Since the girls found out ahout that戸川 of the 
trip， it looks Iike they will chicken out and sleep 
in the car 
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The JAMESST CLAIRS WIll probably』

added to t~e smal1 but growing list of annui-tan~~ 
~ho are selecting the Middle ¥Vest for 陪 tlrement 
Jim and Rache( we陀 headedfor their fann in 
southeast Missouri when they left Ras Tanu回目

~_ept.ember. Their temporary add陀 ssuntiJ mo陀

finnly se川edis c/o Mrs. ierrγCostin， 1504 N 
Eleventh， Poplar 81uff， Miss~uri. She is their 
oldest daughter， Janet. Mild陀 dattends Southeast 
Missouri 5tate College. Their youngest daughter， 
Helen，had been gotng toschool mRas Tanura 
up until their departu時

Jim's most珂 centassignment was Su田 rm
tendent of Home Ownership， a凹 sitionhe had 
he1d since 1955. During his nine"teen years with 
Aramco he had filled numerous assi酌 nents.
starti時出 C同 (tsman，then dive正岡山der，as-
ststar1t foreman (Carpenters)， acung foreman 
(Carpente悶， Painters， Masons and In-sulators)， 

and fo町 manof the same group. Jim grew up and 

/ 

Jim and Rachel St. Clair 

attended school in Missouri， working in the con-
struction induSll)' the陀 inIllinois， California， 
Canada and Alaska Just prior to jOH1mg AFarnco 
he was wuh USED on the Alcan HEghway 

交官公安** 'J令官':r**

From 5hoshone we wiIl drive on to Death 
Valley and see some of the帥osttowns. On our 
way back we wiIl visit the old silver mines at 
Calico， California. 1 am also 80ing to look 
around for stones， cactus， lava ro;k a;d colored 
glass and bottles m ade ultE3VIolet by the sun -
alJ this will be for our garden 
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50phie and 1 a同 bothgoing to a Real Estate 
Fch∞1， me for my broke悶 examand Pepsie for 
her 陪 newable Iicense. 50 for the 冊目 four
weeks we will be putting in some hard study 
Then we can have剖 rown-office and Pepsie wUI 
be working for me -or will 1 be working for he日

We had a nice surprise this week. Joy and 
Carl Hollingsworth we同 ourguests Wednesday 
and Thursday. We enjoy吋 everyminute of our 
visit - they are both in the b~st of health. 1 
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spoh to the Volts on the H10ne，alsotoL田

Carlton -they al l lwe nearby we certaInly 
fnJoy seeing our old friends from Sandy A悶 bia

fmtI四 ?Ff..1 caUed a t a home to ask for a 
lsung，as 1111eaId they wanted to sell Noone 
was at home， so 1 left my ca吋 That eveninQ' a 
fellow called up and gmtedmm AmHf l 
answerモdin Arabic and he said，“A開 Y凹 the
casRr Gee fmm AmbIa?"He was formerly fmm 
Ras Al MEsha 'ab and Taplane What a surprasef 
Yesterday， the Holli噌 Worhand the rbees 
went over toRIver3Ede tO VISEt PInky and Paulme 
schl拍 a-what fun and pleasu陀Jtwas to 5田

them again 
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The Casper Gees 



Here is another report from ROY SANDERS -
a continualion of the sto庁 onA斤日α whichap 
peared in the September issue of AAAJ 

As 1 wri胞 thisI'm sitting under a “Lamenoka" 
tree， which I believe is the Masai word for wild 
olive. I'm not completely Masai yet but nearly 
so. 1 have my tent pitched under the tree. 50rt of 
gives me double protection. The lower branches 
have been browsed by Impalla and cattle-makes 
an ideal place to camp. The陀 a陀 Justme， my 
cook， and gun bea陀 r

As 1 look曲 tin front of me， 1 can see the 
Mau Esca中ment.Immediately in front of it日 a
small mountain called “Anna 50it". This too is 
a Masai word meaning rock or stone. Anna 50it 
is an interesting place， and from the Masai view-
point of historical impor凶 nce.There a陀 nme
famous Masai chiefs buried on top， their graves 
marked by stone cairns. Periodically， the Masai 
trek to this place -1 guess in reverance 

I have been very fortunate in being permitted 
to climb this m加 ntainto see the graves. Guess 
they sort of look upon me as a blood brother 
since I've shOl them so much game. I'm out here 
now on a shoot. The rancher wants to redu由 the
quantity of game -since game and cattle a陀

notcom岡山le-and asked me to get rid of some 
more of the Impalla. I was out here a few weeks 
ago and killed seventy白veImpalla田 ms，which 
incidentally were given to the Masai for meat 
This trip 1'11 probably knock off 125 mo陀 without
too much trouble 

This is quite a ranch. It's six miles wide by 
thirty miles long -a total of 1加 squa問 miles
Since the City and County of 5an Francisco is 
only forty-nine squa問 miles，y剖 canget some 
idea of its size. The place has lots and 1015 of 
game -Tommys， Impalla， Chandler's Reed-buck， 
Common Reed-buck， Defassa Water-buck， Buffalo， 
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Oick口ick，Wart hogs， 5teinbuck and many more 
of the a ntelope tha t I can 't think of a t the moment 
Once in a while a lion passes through， but they 
a同 notcommon. There are of course leopard 
Last time 1 was he開 1baited for one. Shot a 
zehra and winched him up into a t陀 e. 1 had 
another appointment and had to get hack to 
Nairobi -so the rancher profited hy my labor 
Jle shot the leo同rd. A beautiful male， quite 
large 

Iwasouth町、eone time to shOOl a hippo that 
had been f同 ighteningthe boys in the shambas 
Funny thing with that old duffer. 1 met him on 
岡崎1tenns. We we陀 bothin the water， but it 
was not deep enough to pennit him to hide. A 
solid from the .470 sort of made him cash in his 
chips. Then the fun began， natives with同 ngas，
knives， axes， etc. hegan to arrive. They were a 
bloody mess when they finished cutting. In fact， 
ve町 littlewas left， just a few bones. Even the 
intestines find their way over a fire. Hippo is 
for the natives the primest of prime. I always 
suspected that this do was more for meat than 
anything eJse 

5nakes， there a陀 alot of them -Cobras and 
Puff Adders are the most prevalant ones. In early 
momu】g，when the g悶 ssis wet， one shou Id be 
ve町 careful.There a陪 quitea few rock py山on
I saw one some time ago that had just swallowed 
a young Tommy. He was really加 Igingat the 
sides -probab!y his yearly meal 

At the beginning of th国 letter1 started to 
tell you about the place 1 was camped OOt got 
sidet四 ckedon something else. To the right of 
me is Lake Nakuru. There 8re still some flamin 
g匂sleft， but the g問 atmigration tookout lhousands 
a few weeks ago. There are still quile a few duck 
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and geese， but they are protected. Numerous 
hippo too， hut no crocodile. Immed回 telyin back 
of me is a river which goes dry叩 thesummer. It 
is bo吋eredby a large helt of ・fevert陀 es"

ln this a陀 aa問 probablyabout 150 buffalo， 
but they are well educated. Another chap and I 
hunted this place and had two of our dogs killed 
It is pretly lhick bush when dogs cannot get out 
of the. way. J killed two buffalo that to this day 
1 don't know how. Just shooting by instinct 
guess. My凹rtnerwas also a wa吋enbut this 
hunt sort of unnerv吋 him.The fol1owing day he 
tumed in his gun to the Game De凹 rtmentand 
q山t.I still see him quite often but he says no 
more for him. Well， it was something while it 
lasted， but frankly 1 don't think 1 would like to 
do it again 

Away to my left is the Mau Narok. I've never 
been on this mountain but would like to hunt it 
sometime. 50metime? Looks as though my time 
is fast runn叩 gout.Wea陀 setto leave about the 
end of September， but l've been toying with the 
idea of staying on for a few mo陀 months.Kenya 
has been伊 吋 tome -it's given me a place to 
sort of fill up a void of a good many years. 1 
doubt that any p陀 sentday outsider could come 
into the country and work叫 ta similar progrヨm

J should also like to spend some time at 
Voi hefore 1 leave. When the rains start the 
eJephant will be on the move， that's when 1 
want to be there 

J~ 
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REPOR~r 

fRON¥ 
ATH E NS 

J1M TA LLMA DCE's first report on th引 F

A thens ventureωαs dated November 2 and carried 

an apology for delay. IJI“h all they had to do 
there's no question of forgiveness. Anyway， J同

feels theirα((a悶 areprelty well帥 kencare o{ 
for the coming year， and he hopes for two 

Fall weather is here and it has been rainin" 
for the凹 sttwenty four hours. We have enrolled 
the twins in a ve可 niceprivate G陀 ekschool 
which they a ttend fi ve and a half days a week 
School started he問 thefirst of October and al-
ready they are speaking quite a few wo吋sand 
can ∞unt to twenty. Their teache四 andfriends 
tel1 us that they have no accent and are makinR:' 

p吋 prog同 ss，which is beuer than 1 can say for 
myself. I imagine that in about twenty years 
will be ahle to speak very broken Greek， althou帥
1 have learned a couple of dozen words that can 
be unde則。凶 ifI s戸 akslowly -and of ∞urse 
I have leamed to count so that 1 get ∞r陪 ct
change 

lt 回 surprislnghow the flexible minds of 
child問 ncan absorb new sounds， tone of voice， 
and many other things that an adult takes as a 
matter of c曲目， because he has already learned 
them. Of course， one's education never stops 
until he has softening of the brain， and it is 
suwose difficult for some of us old ha同 heads
to realize that at one time we went through the 
same progressive leaming that a child does. He 
sometimes fails the child when he thinks that 
the child should know many things that he him-
se!f had to leam. I guess that I've said enough 
。nthe subject of child education， as many of 
you∞uld probahly beat me to the punch on all 
the answe陪

Athens has陀 allygrown in the戸 steight 
years. The同 a陪 newbuildings going up in any 
direction that one looks. The t同 fficis terrific -
buses， taxis， private cars bumper to bumper with 
all of them riding the white lines of the traffic 
lanes， to have an advantage of going right or left 
of the car ahead in the leapfrog driving that日



the vogue. No one seems 岡田陪 a加utthe other 
fellow， and it's everyone for himself and the 
devil take the hindermost. But even in the mad 
scramble the陀 a陀 ve可 fewaccidents. Believe 
me， one has to be wide awake， with eyes in the 
back of his head， and on his toes to use the 
b悶 kesto cope with traffic. The目 seemsto be 
no control whatsoever. If there is a rule， it is 
blinker signals， horn and brakes， which a時

well used 

Bus service is the best that 1 have ever 
seen and they al1 seem to be loaded with passen-
gers. ('ve seen as many as eighteen buses in 
one block. There are very few cross town buses 
They all seem to fan out from the center of the 
city， with a dozen or so hubs as starting points 

This is a city of apartment houses， with 
most buildings from four to eight stories，叩

cluding the business buildings - except for a 
few like the new Hilton IIotel and half a dozen 
others. There are very few single dwelling 
homes and they a目 toofar out to be convenient 
for us as the陀 are ve可 rew伊 rkingplaces 
Parking is p∞r in the center of the city as well 
as in the outskirts 

As most of our activities a開 inthe business 
section， ¥¥'e have settled for an apartment. Most 
of them are small， one or two bedr明 ms-but we 
were lucky to have found a two bedroom place 
that is as modern as they have and the rooms 
are fairly large. It is belter than most but none 
seem to have enough closet s凹ce，wi th very 
little in the kitchens， which cramps our style 
They have only 問 cently begun to build with 
ga悶 geba semen tsーは hadto become a law as 
the陀 wasno同 rkingspace on the narrow st問 ets
No¥¥' the陀 isalso a beginning of western style 

lnterlOrs 

Our a阿 rtmentis on a high hill. About a mile 
and a half away is the famous Acropolis， also 
sitting on a high hill， and in the c1ear air is a 
beautiful view from our balcony. At night it is 
floodlighted， operating on a timed cycle of about 
twenty minutes. The change of light is gradual -
from darkness to early dawn to early moming 
sunlight， to bright mid-day sun， to fading sunset 
which is pink to red， and to darkness again. This 
vlew同時円 beaulifulwith the city lights be 
tween the Ac回 polisand us. I watch it nearly 
eve可 nightfor a t least one complete change 

There is quile a large community of Americans 
here， although we have met ve可 fewof them 
Most of our friends a問 G同 ekswho speak Eng-
lish. lf they don't， Zerrin carries the ball for me， 
which is a g陀 athelp indeed 

Friends are gtvmg me a birthday戸rty011 

the fourteenth， which like Jack Benny is my 
thirty-ninth birthday. (I intend回 keepit that 
way.) All that we have to do is to sil and wait 
for their arrival， as they a問 bringingall the 
food and drink， which 1 imagine will he bountiful 
as a couple of them a同叩 thefood and drink 
business. What a life - go吋 friendswherever 
we go. But after all， one of these days we will 
probably be back in California -as soon as our 
business問 加 問sand we feel that ¥¥'e can live 
on the streel called Easy 

Later. The day I started to write this， Zerrin 
began to hunt for another apartment. 5he found 
one with one mo同 roomand mo開 thanenough 
closets and cupb曲 rdsand storage places. 50 
no¥¥' ¥¥'e feel tha t we a問 livingin a place山atwe 
rea lly like. The new a凹rtment目 onthe fifth 
floor overlooking a squa陪 blockof beautiful 
戸 rkknown as “Victoria 5qua開"

For now -and our ve可 bestrega吋sto all 
our friends 

Sorry. but we， just 
/ received this photo 

O. O. Thomas， whose relirement AAA! report 
ed in the March issue 
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Peace Co"ps Calls ~el1io"s 
Despite certa川 references ω bureaucra臼

appearιng elsewhereιn this issue， you may be 
interested irl the following 

WASHlNGTON -The Peace Corps has issued 
a call to senior citizens to help fill some 4000 
volunteer p田川lons1n overseas proJects 

Annui凶 nts may be inte陀 sted in some of 
these johs. Corps Direct町 5argent5hriver says 
". ...~_. _ ~ _1 we want as many senlOr voJunteers as we can 
get for overseas assignments because of their 

同 tience，wisdom， and long experience." 

Volunteers 陀 ceivetransportation to and from 
the country of assignment， a living allowance， 
and a 陀 adjustmentallowance of S75 per month 
for each month of service. These do not conflict 
with reli陀 ment or 50cial 5ecurity benefi凶，

Shriver adds 

Interモsted annuitants should write for the 
publication，“Older Volunteers in the Peace 
Corps，" care of the Peace Corps， 5enior Man 
power Recruitment， Washington 25， D. C 

繍 THE HANDYS 

hanne (Mrs. C. W.) Johnson of Dhahran alld 
her son νιsited with JERRY and MADELEINE 
IIANDY at their home in France last summer， 
alld， for those ωho have been ωondering how they 
are， sends this report. 

I can tell you they a同 livingin luxurious 
surroundings at La Cote D'Azur， on a hillside 
thirteen miles from Nice. From their terrace one 
can see the Alps all covered with snow and the 
blue Med且terranean. It's a peaceful yet most 
exciting 1ife， because there is something to do 
all the time 

J 

They took us a問 undon several trips -the 
countryside is so beautiful. Madeleine also had 
a party for us on their lerrace (twenty two people) 
The other 8¥lests were all her F陀 nchAmerican 
friends. We enjoyed， as usual， Madeleine's 
French cool叩 19. There were vegetables from 
their ga吋en，olives from their酬 nolive tree， 
under which we ate all our meals and enjoyed 
some of the best local wines of the∞untry 

Neither JelTy nor Madeleine have changed a 
bit. They s問吋 theirtime between Nice and their 
country home in the east of France. And when 
not a t home you 四 yfind them 岡崎山ngwith 
their dog along the hignways and byways of 
Europe. Their latest jaunt took them to 5witzer-
land， Austria， Gennany， Czechoslovakia and 
Liechtenstein 

Jeπγand Madeleine asked that 1 陀 laytheir 
thanks to all their friends who have sent them 
Christmas g開 etings. They hope to be in the 
United 5tates in the fall of 1拓4for the New 
York Worlds Fair -although living in F 悶 nce，
theya 問 stillYankees at heart 

Madeleine， !eallne and Jerry 
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O)falMn針Mω

;戸¥.....>>1crt，c I-I....'r c/2"'''''T 
This is our first word Irom 80B KING since 

his arrival in the Mιddle Eαst to work with The 
Arab Development $ocielY in /ericho， Hashemι" 
Kingdom of Jordαn 

I arrived he回 Novemher2 after a ve町
pleasant trip 00 TWA via Paris， Rome， Athens 
and Cairo， then 00 UAR Airline from Cairo to 
Jerusalern. Spent one full day and two nights 
each in Cairo and Jerusalem 

I had oot been in Jerusalem befo同， hut， from 
what I was told and my Qwn observations， much 
prog陀 55has been made as evidenced by many 
fine new and modem hOlels and busi冊目 huild
ings， all outside the walls of the Old City. The 
largest hotel of all， The Pan A田 rican，is under 
construction 00 the top of a high hill overlook-
ing the entire city. International Bechtel is the 
prime contractor and Mr. HalTy Flackme同 r(ex-
A，αmco and ex-AOCj is the engineer in charge 
Time did not pennit問 tosee him， but we did 
ha ve a brief telephone conversation and hope for 
a vis-a-vis meeting later 

ln Cairo， the center of the CIty s田 medmuch 
as I had known it except for the row of ult目

modern hotels a long the Ni le flanking the old 
Semiranus and overshadowing it. Notable are the 
new 5heppard and the Nile Hilton 

It was like old times when Mr. Joe Fadhil 
met me at the air凹rtand eased the way through 
immigration and customs， then escorted me to 
the Nile Hilton wherモ hehad made a 陪 servatlOn
for me. Warren and Merle H吋gesof Ras Tanura 
boarded my plane at Athens. They we同 retummg
from local leave and we陀 alsostopping at the 
Nile Hilton. We had a nice but short visit 
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The en virons of Ca iro ha ve grown and ex-
伊 ndedbeyond all imagination. A fine new air 
port， several miles to the North on the desert， is 
one of the principal features -ultra modern and 
handles the largest and fastest jets with ease 
and dispa tch 

As to my ven tu問 oradven tu問 herein Jordan， 
call it what you may， I can say little at this 
time， because I have not yet had a chance to 
even see it all. What 1 have seen， however， 
conv1nces me 1t lS a ve町 worthyproject and I 
a m proud to be a small凹rtof it. Musa 8ey Alami 
and his directors a同 tobe∞ngratulatedfor their 
unselfish and dedicated efforts to improve the 
lot of the refugees from Palestine in particular， 
and the Arab villagers of this area and humanity 
叩 general

I would Iike to send individual g陀 et1ngsto 
my many friends from th回 HolyLand for the 
coming season， but it appears that time and 
circumstance will not問nnit.50， for all of you 
who may read this， Sincerest wishes for 0 Joyous 
Chris畑出 fromBob King， in the Holy Lond 

.. .u)fed ~otωJ 
From BOB and THELMA LOUGHBORO in 

Camarillo， Califomia come Best Wishes for the 
Holiday 5eason. They陀 portthat so far they've 
had nice weather， but a町 "tryingto get their feet 
dug in for the winter， so when the cold weather 
does come， we can take it.. 

. . .必UtIt

ゲル
$.ωゐt

J1M and BERNICE HOGG of Santa sarc泊rn，
CalifornIa send Christmas g問 etingsto all our 
friends wherever they阻 ybe. As usual we wiU 
be taking a good sun bath instead of building a 
snow-man this Christmas 

MACPHERSONS 

"das PalmasN 

AJ川 C-JAlISCO -MEXICO 

Th15 1eももer1s wr1tten to 5er岨 our Greetings and Best Wishes 
for a Meπ'Y Christmas and a very Happy New Year to al1 our old friends of 
Aramco and Tap11ne由 oare now Annuitan七s，11ke ourselves. 

h 廿1epas t we have senも Christma5Cards toαLlr friends. but 
廿1isye町田 havedecided that i間 切adof doin甚出1sit wou1d国 mO目 白
keep1時 w1も.hthe Chris匂n回 Sp1ritto give even more 1iberally to出 emany 
poor people 11v1ng in our area. 

We also send our besも wishesfor the H。工1d"o'5e回 onto the 
Sも8ftot "AL・AIY.¥MAL・JAMlLA.*'and wishも0もe11you hσw much we enjoy read-
ing each issue. 

5臼 cerely，

2乙ι 〉ゐ/五主的d
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Jeanne Sayer， Edna Bettencourt， 
Marιe and George lIancox ιn the 

foreground 

A 
HAPPY 
DAY 

8ack in J uly， lettus were received by Aramco 
annuitants (and othersJιn the southern California 
area， inviting them to αpicnic to be held at /rvine 
Park in Orange， Californ同 onSeptember 15th. Ife 

lack the details but suspect that the annuitants 
annual mailing list pro叫 dedthe base for the 
guest roster， and ω. 8αther that JOE and DORO-
THY VAIL wue the spark plugs behind the pro-
ject. An戸vay，ωehave Dorothy to thank for this 
report of the event ωhich was forwarded by Phil 
McConnell， who added the postscript. 

A balmy morning heralded the picnic day of 
5e戸ember 15th for the Aramco-Tap1ine-AOC 
問。pleof southern California. Irvine Pa出 was
alive with autos and people by the time the 
committee arrived. As the welcoming committee 
had driven some sixty miles to get the陀， may 

Loes 
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they be伊国。nedfor not being first to the parkヲ

Early arrivals from Long Beach were Jesse 
C. O'Brian and Jane; next came Arthur and Marie 
Storγand two stalwart sons from Desert Hot 
Springs a hund陀 dmiles away. The ∞mmlttee 
hardly had time to post signs before the陀 wasa 
general influx so rapid that the unofficial hostess 
(Dorothy Vail) had trouble keeping names and 
faces straight. Out came the Guest Book and a 
pad of paper and a pencil， which we陀 usedto 
"tag ourselves". This worked! We then could 
peer at a name tag and not be ∞nfused t門mgto 
remember who was who 

The picnic was simply a means to get old 
friends and acquaintances together叩 pfeasant
surroundings and叩 arelaxed reminiscing mood 
The idea worked， for by the time our lunches 
we陀 spreadand we were sitting at the tables， 
the hum and buzz of our chatter was indescrib-
ably com同 nionable

At 2 P.M.， when a tally of the crowd was 
made， 110 adults and回 nychildren were at the 
tables. Guests continued to arrive all afternoon 
There were several"old timers" having a ¥Vonder 
ful reunion， including Jack Loe and Chief Meyer 
and their wives. Chief Meyer left Arabia in 1946 
with Max Steineke 

A quick poll was made by Rusti and Jean 
Sayer to determine whether another similar affair 
would be enjoyed by the group. It was ag同ed
that we should have another picnic at IrvinePark 

圃圃畠

in Orange on September 20th (thi吋 Sunday)，1964
AII Aramcons， Tapline and AOC people， including 
all who have had any affiliation with these 
orgaslzattons， a陀 invitedto join us at that time 
So， if you know of anyone who has lost contact 
with their∞問問nyassociates， please send their 
names and addresses to members of the committee， 
so tha t all阻 ybe notified of future activ山田

If anyone failed to get his or her name on the 
Guest 8ook， we a陀 sorry.It was diffi叫 Itto 
reach eve円one and almost im岡 田ible to be 
heard above the noise of the fun we were having 

Roy Fortner and Herman Hohendorf， as well 
as several others， took color pictures， and we 
hope to get copies to send to the Sun & Flare 
and AAAJ as soon as we can 

(And they dιd. of course.) lIere are party hosts 
Rusti Sayer and Joe Vaι1 wιth Bill Green. They 
got to eat lOO! 

The impromptu committee was composed of 
H. V. (Rusti) and Jean Sayer and Joseph and 
Do悶 thy V剖1.These four along w且ththe Roy 
Fortners and the Jim Wilcoxons will act as the 
new planning committee for next year's picnic 
Contact with the g間 upcan be made at any time， 
using as an address: Joseph Vail， Dorcas Ranch， 
P. O. Box 216， Nuevo， California 

AII in all， the day at Irvine was a huge suc-
ce田 The陀 wasplenty of coffee， iced t田，凹nch
and watermelon， lots of talk and laughter and 
"Hey! L∞k who's here!"ー lotsof fun and joy-
ousness to absorb and to take home. It was such 
a pleasant time that we hated to go home! Such 
a happy day! 

~ 

P$: The concept of 10白 1gatherings for the 
annuitants is an excellent one， often discussed 
but not developed as f陀 quentlyas desi時 d，just 
for the lack of so田 bravesouI(s) to step forwa同
and lead theaction. Pe巾apsthe event in s叫 them
California may en∞urage other areas to act 
聞 therthan merely talk 

We understand that althougb several酔白ts
at the southem CaliCornia picnic offered to assis t 
in meeting the expenses， the welcoming com 
mittee declined any fi阻 ncialsup凹 rt.This is a 
noble gestu陀 butnot a practical one if the grou p 
plans to continue the JX"actice of戸riodicgatheト

ings. The ∞st of maintaining a mailing list is 
significant and tends to grow; and no gathering 
can be held without some cost. Doro出yVail 
failed to explain who 阿 id for the plentiful 
coffee， iced tea， punch and watermelon 

We suggest that if you annuitants of southem 
California a陀 叩terestedin maintaining contacts 
as planned by the ∞mmittee， you drop one of 
the committee members a note and enclose， say， 
a dollar bill. We have 陀 asonto believe tha t the 
committee will app陀 ciatesuch coo戸国tionand 
wi 11 render fuIl value to the group for contri-
bu tions to the戸 perand伊 stagefund 

Portion of the party 

~@風~ ~O~!roO~ 

And thereωere more picnic picturesωhι，h 
arrived from印刷口問ctedsource -an annuitant 
we'd not heard from before 

The letterhead reads !tIorse Camera & Sound 
Center， 558 West Las Tunas Drive， San Gabriel， 



California -lhe lelter was signed R. 11. MORSE 
lI"ishing ta id四 μfyhimself for the editor's sake 
(Q1Id we pass it on for ob叫 ousreasons)， he said， 

I was the Office Manager of Ammco's first 
New York Office， when the Ras Tanu目 refinerγ
was under construction. ¥¥as with A問 mcoonly 
about a yearand a half，all do皿 stic，but I ne時 r
theless gel a small annuity check aoo am on the 
list of retirees 

I retired from Socal on September 3D， 1拓0，
and in May 1961 opened a camera store. Can't 
think of any compa同 bleperi吋 whenI ha ve had 
as much fun 

There was no name or add陀 ssof the sender 
on the announcement a加utthe picnic at Irvine 
Park. My wife and 1 decided to drop in though 
but after louring around∞uldn't find anyone we 
knew. I took a few pix，加1don't know whether 
they will be of interest to anylx吋y-but do with 
them as you wish 

lam delighted tobe on lhe annuitants mailing 
list and find all of the Ammco publications verr 
叩回目stmg
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QueslioTl: Who's havi吋 thebest time? 
Answer: Everyone! 
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'frtE VAtlS GE'f AROυND 'fOO!日

Not only do JOE and DOROTHY VAIL host 
p印刷cs，they take long 川 psin the summer {l963 
anyωayλ like back to Illinois. Dorothy again 

took lo the lypeωF“er to report on the向ends
they saw en route. 

Joe and J visited with the J. B. Camerons in 
Lindale， Texas in August and while there had 
the pleasure of an added visit with the EARL 
10HNSONS from Mississippi. It was quite an 
afternoon “Frosty" Ives and Zella， who we陀 on
long vacation， dropped in too. Later， in開 P問d
the ED THWEATS of Gilmer， Texas; and some 
time in the course of the afte叩。onthere was a 
凶one call from Dallas， and 8i11 Sample was 
saying "Hello". He and Dorothy were enroute 
back to the Field 

In Oklahoma City， we had pot-luck sup問r
with Clinton and 8eatrice 8art1ett and their nice 
fami Iy， who a問 growinglike all child問 nwill 
At Joplin， Missouri Joe visited with JOHN HESS， 
who was alone at the time because Frankie was 
still in the hospital陀凹peratingfrom a heart 
a ttack 

While visiting with曲 rdaughter in Chicago， 
we phoned 8ill and 8arbara Sevedge and were 

invited out to visit them. We had such a good 
time -they are alJ fine and happy 

Coming through Albuquerque， New Mexico， 
we stopped for two days with FREEMAN and 
EDRIE KNIGHT. They a陀 intheir new home 
which Freeman not only designed but has done 
the cabinet work 

As you see， the picnic was a wonderful 
c1imax to a summer of being visiting Aramcons 
It really was fun to have the picnic and we have 
high hopes for next year. So-o-o， now you know 
why we are for more and more fun like this 

J母国 backat coJlege and will get his de 
gree next year. Hooray! Our retirement project 
will be one step ahead then. We stilllive out in 
the count可 lsour“old adobe ~ and wi II welcome 
曲 rfriends if they can possibly find us 'way 
back in these hills. Since the rain the g悶 ssIS 

sprouting and things look so b回 utiful...do 
come and see us 

(Note: For those wlao may laave forgouen 
about their project， Joe and Dorothy for years 
have planned on having a laome for retarded 
persons - and Joe's degree is being obta叩 <d
toward llais end.J 

WE!L凶ELL-aLOOHHTTHE BBTES! 

DISCRACE AND HUMILlAT/ON 

It Is the opinion of the President， that the income-lax law， which expires in 1870 by its own Iimitati明，
should be 同一enacted.No tax ever im伊 sedin any modem civilized count可 hasbeen more odious to the 
凹oplethan th回・ Asa war measure it was出 mewith comparative equanimity;山 continuancebeyond 
the p同 sentyear will be a most unpopu!ar measu陀

The law is 0押 osedto the spirit of加 rinstitutions; the public are dis酔 stedwith it and detest it. Let 
the present law expi問 asintended by its fanners， to be remembered as a doubtful precedent， for any 
future emergency that may arise. The count可 haslong enough been disgraced and humiliated by it 

“Tinkering the Income Tax，" Scientific American， 
January 8， 1870. Abridged 
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It was a happy surprise to have FRED 
DAVIES spending a couple of weeks in the New 
York Office around the end of OClober. He looked 
ve円weJl.We were preuy convinced after visiting 
with him that retirement in California held in 
numerable advantages Qver any 50rt of a work 
schedule in New York City 

会 食 食**

From the FRANK Z. CANNON5 in 5an 
Anselmo， Califomia - .We have just bought a 
home here and a問問allyquite happy 

* 台育*食

The E. 1. "JOE・TURNER5have 開 cently
moved from Paula 10 Ventua， Califomia (Route 
1， Box 1165) and are “finding 陀 U陀 menta ve町
pleasant ex戸rience. . and enjoy AAAJ" 

合*女 合 *

Then there ωas the note from HENDY and 

PEARL HENDERSON (，ω“h Pearl the writer): 

We sold O¥lr home 00 Encinada Orive and our 
p陀 sentplans a問 tobuild early in 1964， neal引
to our recreation at Salinas Golf and Countrγ 
Club. 50 the months to come should be busy and 
Inte陀 stmg ones - not 山at the 阿stones 
haven't been! 

Hendy and 1 have taken an active同rtin the 
growth of山e5G晶CCthese past four years and 
h四 spentmost of our leisure time trying to beat 
凹 r. Of course， we haven't -but it has been 
fun trying 

80th of us look forwa叶 to同 celvmgeach 
issue of AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila -thanks so much 
Our new address is 619 East Romie Lane， Apt 
17， 5alinas， California 
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About the middle of October， BILL and IVA 
ALBRIITON 80t moved into the new home which 
they built in the Northern Hills Area of Tucson 
Arizona. At last report， they we問 busilyun-
wrapping and unpacking their effects. All this 
activity was taking place at 1112 West Los 
Alamos where they should be pretty well settled 
by Christmas 

***食会

We we陪 happy to know where the ELLIS 
LOCKETT5 are these days with the arrival of a 
note from Crowder， Oklahoma， Box 243. 50πγto 
hear though that ElIis had been ill since August， 
but the fact that hes nowdoing wel1 is gf:抽dnews 

* 合 ***

It's oot that we'd apply the tenn prodigal to 
members of the family，加twe'陀 alwayshappy to 
discover the wh町田boutsof someone who's been 
missing for a while. Such was the case of HAN5 
NORJORD insofar as our address list was con-
cemed. We'田 pleasedto know where he is and 
add 801 12th Avenue， S. W.， Calgarγ， Alberta， 
Canada. 50rrγwe didn't have it in time for the 
annual compilation 

*女合唱を*

We've noted the re匝 nt凹 ssingof Dr. Lin 
Alexander， age 90， in Okmulgee， Oklahoma， father 
of Dr. T. C. ALEXANDER， who 問 tiredin 1961 
after mo同 thantwenty years with A悶 mco.AAAJ 
has made p引 iousmention of Dr. Lin， who 出gan
his Oklahoma practice four yea同 befo陀 S匂te-
hood and was known as dean of physicians in 
Okmulgee. His influence gave the world four 
doctors from his family -in addition to Dr. T 
C.， one of his brothers， Dr. R. L.， and two oC 
the lalter's sons chose the 間 dicalprofession 

!It );feHlorillHl 
Friends of BILL BURLEIGH we問 saddened

to learn of his passing on October 12. Wo吋 from
Crystal indicates tha 1 she and Billy wiU陀 mam
in Florida indefinitely， where they may be con-
tacted at 5676 Elder Orive， West Palm Beach 

We ha ve a lso recei ved wo吋 ofARTHUR 
IIALL'S death on November 23 in Fresno， Calト

fornia after a short illness 

We t凹 re~ret to report the伊 ssingof HERB 
FRITZIE on October 6. We understand-that Alma 
may be reached at their home， 1722 Write Avenue， 
5unnyvale， California 

Our heartfelt sym戸thy goes 曲 tto the 
families of these old friends. and to Leila (Ey陀)

Mills， whose husband died in Los Osos， Cali-
F orn ia on N ovem ber 26 

What Is Your ZIP Code? 
The U. S. Post Office Oepartrnent's new 

Zone ImprolJement Program or Zip C吋 ewill陀 e

duce the time 陀 qUl陀 d for sorting mail and 
the陪 byspeed its deliverγGetting the program 
started， however， 陀qulres some coopera tl明 by
individual U. S. Citizens and a lot by such 
cor凹rate citizens as the petroleum companies 
It is a step toward eventual mail sorting by the 
use of opti国 1scanners 

50cal's efforts in this同伊国 providea good 
example of the magnitude of the project. In 山崎

example of a Zip address 

Standard Oil Company of Califomia 
225 8ush Street 
5an Francisco CaliCornia 94120 

the large number is the key to futu目 nationwide
sorting of the yearly 67 billion pieces of mail 
handled by the U5PO. (The 9 means West Coast 
including Alaska; 4 is San Francisco Bay Area; 
1 is 5an Francisco; 20 is one of the 35 Zip areas 
in 5an Francisco which happens to coincide with 
the rormer postal zone. In that typical add陀 S5，
exact spaClsg 回 important，and there is no 
凹 nctuation in the add陀 ss lines because the 
scanner can 't handle it 

Alth凹 ghthe use of Zip c吋 esis volunta町v

many com凹nlesa目 coo問 rating，and wiU print 
their statione町 with the c吋 e after existing 

stocks a理 depleted.5ince the U5PO authorities 
inaugurated the system in July， they have con 
su hed frequently wi山 rep問 sentativesof large 
com凹 nies such as Socal， who have supplied 
U5PO with the names and addresses or over 
40，000 employees throughout the count可， for 
coding and return， so that their Zip numbers can 
be added to the company問 cords

Their next step will be to do likewise with 
the names of over 200，叩ostockholders. These 
names and addressesalso will be “com凹 terized"
for improved efficiency， shifted from addresso 
grap/1 plates and tabulating machines to tape 
This is a huge chore，叶lichwill be combined 
with Zip.c吋 ing，both to be completed about a 
year from now 

Another step will be to Zip-code over two 
million c陀 ditcan:l accounts in 50白 l'sdomestic 
marketing com阿nies.This can't be s凶 rt吋 unti1 
the U5PO supplies abb開 viationsfor all cities 
and towns. lt's a colossal job， including such 
t凹 ghies to abbreviate as Minnetonka Beach， 
Minnesota， and Tru th or Consequences， New 
Mexico， and the U5PO is unable to say when it 
will be completed 

In the' meanti問 ， 叩 dividualscan help by 
ascertaining what their own Zip codes a陀 ，and 
then by using them on all correspondence 
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The followiTl8 changes and additions have been received since compilation of the Annui臼 ntsAn-

nual !tIail叩 gLisl for 1963 and the no臼 tionswhich appeared同 MailCall for September 

¥Y. E. Albritton 
Amold AlIen 
Allan E. Antar 
Edward Bettencourt 
Samuel M. 8rehm 
Frank C. C∞k 
Rowland P. Coπγ 
Walter C. Dunten 
$vend A. Ehlers 
Edwa.-d L. Elbe'g 

Casper T. Gee 
Leonard F. Gray 
Ruthven M. Henderson 
John F. Hurd 
00岡山yA. Johnsgaard 
Robert F. King 
Augustus R. Knowles 
Ellis L. Locketl 
William D. McNally 
G. W. Manley 

Clarence O. Marlar 
Charles D. Matthews 
George A. Mye目

Whitfield S. Nix 
Hans Noηo.-d 
Miss Beatrice Patten 

Joseph W. Powell 

ARAMCO -AOC 

1112 West Los AJamos 5t陀 et，Tucson， Arizona 85704 
728 North Market 5t田 et，Apt. #13. Inglewood. California 90302 
Dubai Petroleum Co.， Dubai -Trucial States， A 同 bianGulC 
1140 N. 5hattuck， Orange， CaliComia 
P. O. Box 582， Tulsa， Oklahoma 
14041l1inois Avenue， LaPorte， Indiana 
鬼R.M. 0円on，448 34th 5t陀 et，Ogden， Utah 
Mar Egeo 2142， Guadalajarヨ， Mex.ico 
1250 E. Bethany Home R岨 d，Ph叫 nix，Arizona 85014 
#5 The Trees Orive， Concord， Califomia 

1144 N. 5an Antonio Avenue， Pomona， Califomia 
604 Burchwood Bay Road， Hot 5prings， Arkansas 
619 East Romie Lane， Apt. 17， 5alinas， Califomia 93901 
9922 LaJ olla Ci陀 le(North)， Sun City， Arizona 
8410 Oesert 5teppes Drive， Tucson， Arizona 85710 
覧ArabDevelopment 50ciety， Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan， Jericho， Jo吋an
5157 N. E. 3吋 Terrace，Ft. Lauderdale， Florida 33308 
Box 243， Crowder， Oklahoma 
45 East Pomona Road， Ph田 nix，Arizona 
1280 8rookfield A venue， Apt. 9， 5unnyvale， Califomia 

8717 Lockhaven Drive， Oallas， Texas 
2703 Littlejohn Lane， Austin 4， Texas 
9192 Citrus Avenue， Apt. 2， Fontana， Califomia 
3804 Neal Road， Paradise， Califom阻

801 12th Avenue S. W.， Calgary， Alberta， Canada 
c/o S. H. Patten， 10 William 5l陀 et，Towanda， Pennsylvania 

%M悶LillianSales， 350 South Fuller， Los Ange!es， California 
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Howard G. Reck 
Richa rd O. Richards 
Walter E. Richards 
Robert R. Robertson 

William C. Rutherford 
James C. 5t. Clair 
D. W. 5chaefer 
Herlin L. Sand川

Palmer M. Scott 
Henry A. Selleck 
Miss Marcel T. Shaw 
James R. Tallmadge 
Herbert S. Todd 
Edgar J. Tumer 

George VOil 
F. D. Weaver 
James 8. Webb 
William M. Weiss 
E. 1. Wiuer 

Oaniel E. Young 

Sam Zimennan 

John R. Jones 
Wa lter H. Koeh ler 

Mrs. William 8urleigh， J r 
Mrs. R. 5. Cooney 
Mrs. Herbert W. Fritzie 
Mrs. H. A. Mills 
Mrs. Leonard R. Saulmon 

Apt. 4， 442 S. Alexandria 5treet， Los Angeles， CaliComia 90005 
4728 Riverv回 wDrive， West Riverside， Riverside， Califomia 
3839 Garfield Street， Carlsbad， CaliComia 
765 Couon St陀 et，Menlo Park， Califomia 

928 8arcelona Drive， Santa 8arbara， Califomia 93105 
% Mrs. Ann Costin， 1504 N. 11th 5t陀 et，Poplar Bluff， Missouri 
1719 Lakview R岨 d，Clearwater， Florida 
C/O General Oelivery， Avalon， California 
2814 E. Burly Avenue， Orange， California 
Chester， Arkansas 
62 50uth Albans， Apt. E， St. Paul 5， Minnesota 
% Third of 5eptember Slreet， Athens， Greece 
1325 N. 71st Street， Scottsdale， Arizona 
Route 1， 80x 1165， Ventura， Califomia 

4250 Flo目白陪et，Montclair， California 
2040 N. E. 65th 5t陀 et，Ft. Lauden::lale， Florida 33308 
P. O. 80x 4006， Pasadena， Califomia 
8222 6th 5t陀 et，Apt. H， Oowney， CaliComia 
5506 Cheena4 Marilyn Estates， Houston， Texas 77035 

P. O. Box 1733， Tahoe Valley， Califom同

1336 Reid 5t陀 et，Westem 5prings， Illi問団

TAPLlNE 

51 Franciscan Way， 8erkeley， CaliComia 
1704 Brookcliff Drive， Greensboro， North Carolina 

WIDOWS OF ANNUITANTS 

5676 Elder Orive， West Palm Beach， Florida 
6656 Pentz Road， Paradise， CaliComia 
1722 Wright Avenue， 5unnyvale， Ca1iComia 
2555 Los Osos Valley Road， Los 0.90S， Califomia 93401 
Willow 5prings， Missouri 
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